
             

MEMBERSHIP STATUS 

KRU MUAYTHAI ASSOCIATION

 No Sole National Representative

 Subject to certified Kru registered by the KMA only, according to rank.

 KRU registration fee: 30 USD/Yearly

 KMA Club/Gym registration: 100 USD/Yearly

 Each Kru must have their own graded and registered students via the KMA curriculum in 
order to gain a higher grade.

Permission to use: KMA Logo, Curriculum, Support and advertising on the Kru Muaythai 
Association Website and Facebook. www.krumuaythai.or.th

WORLD MUAY BORAN FEDERATION

 Only one position of WMBF Representative per Country

 National WMBF Representative member fee: 200usd/yearly

 Permission to use the WMBF logo and organize courses and activities in their country, plus 
the right to arrange a National Team of Muay Boran athletes to compete in the annual World 
championships.

 WMBF Club/gym Membership = 100 usd/Yearly 

 Permission to use the WMBF logo as well as club membership certificate and advertisement
register on the WMBF website. 



WORLD MUAYTHAI ORGANIZATION

Representative/Promoter fee: 300usd/annual

 Only one position of WMO National Representative

 Promoters fee 200usd/yearly 

 Fee includes the registration of your details on the website + certificate of authorization 
from the WMO headquarters.

 License fee is renewable yearly; failure to make payment will result in revocation of your 
license.

 Promoter/Representative/Club has the right to use Official WMO logo, for any/all 
advertising in accordance with the rules & regulations, agreements and contracts signed by 
the relevant International Commissioner's on behalf of the WMO.   

 Representative/Promoters only have the authority to organize or stage a fight/gala under 
WMO Sanctioning; minimum of two promotions per year.



Roles of the WMO Representative

 Each National Representative must send in their details to the WMO in a timely manner 
with high quality photo attached.

 There shall only be one National representative for each country, this may be represented as 
a group regarding terms between members; regarding responsibility of communication 
activities between them and the WMO Headquarters in Thailand.

 Each Representative must arrange a National team to represent their country to compete in 
the WMO Pro-am and/or WMO professional World Championships at the International and 
Thai Martial Art Games and Festival in Bangkok, Thailand each year.

 They must maintain good relationships and communication with existing head coaches in 
their country in order to gather correct information of fighters for local and International 
competition.

 Each representative must hold or join with an existing promoter to host at least two shows 
per year in their country in order to develop the skills of local athletes and to scout for 
athletes to represent their nation in the annual WMO World Championships at Pro-am and 
professional level.

 It is advised to join with the National WMBF representative to compete in the Amateur 
Muay Boran categories of the tournament.

 For each show it is acceptable to use the WMO logo with consent of the World Muaythai 
Organization.

 Information must be sent to the WMO before and after the competition regarding show 
details and results.

 The WMO will provide support of activities via the WMO Website and social media 
channels

 All funding of the organization in that country is held responsible to the National 
representative

 The required sanction fee must be paid to the WMO in full prior to each promotion held by 
the representative/promoter in that country.

The KMA, WMBF and WMO are under the same figure head - Being a member in one association,
does not mean that you are a member of the other and neither eligible to use logos of the other 
associations with personal intent self promotion, unless the correct membership fees have been 
covered.


